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rffl" [le v. 0. S. St. John will deliver an address
'in the Odd Fellows Hall, before the Teachers'
Association next Saturday eVetting. IVe,hope
.our citizens generally will attend.

The Result
The taxpayers of Pennsylvania who came

up to the polls on the 14th of October, decided
by a majority ranging from 4000 to 7000 that
Col. William Bigler should govern the talairs
of State for the next three years, commencing
in January 1852. Whether they have decided
wisely time can alone determiLe. Johnston
and Bigler were both unexceptionable men,
and we have noticed that the contest with one
exception—the Gorsuch affair—was conducted
upon principle, and that personal abuse was not
resorted to.

The result may he considered as decisive
against a revision of the tariff at the next ses•

sion of Congress. Governor Johnston, the de-
feated whip; candidate, made the tariff a dis-

tinct issue before the people, in his vcnious ad•
dresses before the election, throughout the
State—anti he called upon them to declare by
their votes whether they were satisfied with
the present tariff, or whether they desired more
efficient protection, patticularly on coal, iron

and other manufacture:: of Fends I vania.—
Col. Bigler, the democratic candidate, on the

other hand, was understood to be in favor of
the present tariff, and not aexious for fernier
protection. ‘Vhatever, therefore, may he at-

tempted by the advocates of a higher tariff al
the next session of Coogress, the vote of the
people o[ Pennsylvania, as that of the section
of the country most interested in a tariff will
doubtless he urged as decisive again:A any fur

Seth Clover, is elected Canal C.oromissioner,
by about the same majority.

Jeremiah S. Mack. Illis Laois. jhn B. Gi.s-
- and Walter IL Lawrie. on the Democrade
ticket, and Richard- Coolter, on the ‘Vlii!, tick.
et, are elected Supreme Judges of Pennsylva•
nia. James Campbell, the Defeated Demo.
cratic nominee for the Supreme Judgeship, is
a Catholic, and is said succeeded securino
hisnominption through his religio6 influence.
He is a resident of Philadelphia, where a roa•
jerity of 10; 000 votes was cat against him.

In regard 1p the President Judgre-hip we need
only mention that irashinglod
Easton, is elected by a liage nnitrity. it. E.
Wright, of Allento,o, %%Ito teretnett the
very flattering vole of 2917, t !neigh on the Vol-

unteer ticket, was iii Mitt] no Volunteer candi-
date, hut voted for by suet' of his personal
friends who approved of the sentiments set

forth by hint, that the Judiciary should he
composed of both political parries. In North.
ampton the papers at,noutteed that Mr. WI ight
was not a caudid..de fur the Ju loesl ip , which
IICCOIllitr: ;or the &wall vote revel va in thus
county.

For Ihe 94,nviate Dil
linger and flans. hie e!eu'ecl. The halahee ul
the Democratic ticke: elewed
ranging !row 29 to f;lith 'rile T,ea,uier.

Ephraim Voile, is eleett.,l by wily 29 rwij,nity.
Dirinn J. Schwitz, eleeied Autli:ur

without .oppo,ition, and Mesi.A. Herm:lu Rupp,
Gideon lbach and Themes Weaver, are elected
Trustees of the Academy.

Dallas- and the Compromise
A very curious letter, says the New Votk

Herald, from the pen of ex-Vice President Dal-
las, will be found in another column. It wil
be seen that he is of the opinion that the Com-
promise or peace measures of Conarese. have
failed to effect the olj..ct intruded; and now.
in order to set the nero (pte-tion at rest for-
ever, he reemernetek the amendment of the
constitution. The worthy gentleman. we think.
has been rather precipitate. lie certainly had.
not taken a fair look ut roatters throughout the
country. Had ho but Waited until he knee:
the course Mississippi was and is pursuing—-
had he only known that Gov 'Quitman ww.,
compelled to back out for want of ,elprelrer,,
RS the secession candatate, he would have, had

different opinion. The 'O4 down al
secession unit upreafing of nylon j-iurt.als in
South Carolina, indicate ati..;ting elsm than the
failure of the Compromise. The toovemen,,
in Tennessee, North Cat-child, rhteen.
other slave States, convince us that they ore
satisfied, so long us the law is carried nut- c.
the North—and the recent election inn GoorHa,
where the unionists prevailed by an over-
whelming majority, settles all doubts, and con-
elusively proves that the Union is a fixed fact.

The Republic on Cuba
The following quotation flom Witsh•

ington Republitt" has been generally (looted
and telegraphed at of a serni official Character.
Of course the threat therein is grounded on the
assumption that England would interfere to
preserve Cuba to Spain, and aid her to sup-
press a revolution by the Cubans themselves;
then the sentiments of The Republic would
find an echo. Otherwise we know not whom
they represent;

In throwing ont these vievrs. we are speak-
ing the universal sentiment of the American
people; and we warn "The Times," and all
whom it represents, that the lirst show of Brit.
ish intervention in Cuban ufhiirs will be the
signal for n movement that neither Cuba ncr
Great Britain, nor all the Earliest' powers
combined can resist ; for CM this point the mind
of the Atnericav people made no, and their
will in this re-pent will give the law to Amer-
lean polity and•ctuntnet. Thew i. rib tli.posi•
lion on the port of the huge mej.trity of the
Antetivan people for the conquest nit Cuba, or
her. !nuclide voinevation to the United Slate.;
and the only security for Cohn i• iu the protee•
lion of the Gm ern th ent of the United States,
and thrr abeambe of all tureign iuterfereava.

Representative District
The foliowicg is the official return of the

itepreFrittativos'Lliwict, cornpoced of the coun-
ties of'Lehigh and Carbon :

r". 21
C
4.

CANDIDATES: cc. m

Lehigh, 3304 3349 2965 2935
Carbon, 1291 1344 775 826

4595 4693 3740 3761

Third Judicial District
The followiug is the official return of the

third Judicial District, composed of the coun-
ties of Lehigh and Northampton:

.6"
c")

CANDIDATES:

Lehh.th, 3317 2917
Northampton, -

-
- 4792 4

8101 2921
21121

Al:Trity .5188

Principles
The word principles is a generic term. In

its broadest signification, it means the ac-
knowledged rules of action. In methaMes, it
signifies Ole laws by which certain results are
produced. In philosophy, it indicates the
guide which is laid doWn to be obsei veil. In
politics it means the leading mks of faith
adopted for our goveinment.

To argue that our polities shonld be govern-
ed by principles. would be a work of supere-
ro.2ation. N.) reasonable being earn deny so
plain a proposition. The true principles of goV-
eminent are the study of statesmen, rulers,
polilieiansl and all ttho take an interest in the
affairs of the country. The interests of com-

merce, agriculture, navigation and Manufacto-
ries, all depend upon the principles invoked in
administeriog the powers of the government.
By one line of pulley, diey are advanced, and
by another depressed.

A party without priifirifilirs is a ship afloat
iihout a rudder or compass, drifting about

hither and thither with the tide, or driven by
the violence of the tempest to sure destruction.
Thole is no guide to steer by—there is no pro.
tertian itt. jairist danger. hi the ever changing
course of events, unexpected cases will atise,
new questions will present themselves to be
acti..l upon and decided. If it is a great corn-

meicial tplestion, regnitim: ',tempt action, it
must either be delayed until the hour cf ad•
vantage is gone or enimed upon rashly. No
511,11 difficulty interposes when a party is gov-
erned by principles. All that is necessary is to
arratige thin detaik of the resourtie.';. 'rho line
of policy k predetermined.

Agaia if a party is without plitivip!es it is
subject to all the gaudy temptation of error
Every plausible novelty is received with favor.
Crude ideas and take notiOns find an abiding

Wave and occupy the mitid to the exclikmo
sound and just doctrines. T.,kt, at. example.
I:tikersal sntlrage—fteedom oh ittliginus opin-
ion—separation of church am! S•ate and cardi•

piniciples of the lepubltetin faith. in times
of popular rommothiti or religions excitement,
11,i'Patit speakers affil get tip, teaching strange

doctrine, appealing, to the passim's and Fejt,
dices of men and leading them astray. II the
;Moil is duly impressed tcilh sound principles,
It rejects the overtures of such pernicious

For these reasons, it is important to have
a series of principles—to announce Mem to

the world, as the rules of action %%ily(' will
he obserittl in administering the affairs cl
oovernment. know then ti hat they
aro voting for t the ballot box becomes a thing
01 him vriee and reason. Colifidenee is in•
spit ml tj the kiim,ledge, that by the success

111 this or that lit lot. a certain line of policy
will be pursued.

\l'e say then to all freemen : Strive to find
tint the true principles of government, and
having found them, stand by them—advance
mom with all earciestness---kupport them with
.ze.d and vi t.mit, Lay ttside any prejudice you
may have against the mete man—there is
something higher and nobler to enifteod for.—

Agricultural Exhibition
The kh0,0,(», (0 S ale

he held in Ilarcistorui
re. lhr. 29'!.. a of the pre,ent
mon; t: ,teet of Aim:mu:new::: have
laid melt,-ell the amend with a 114411
bnatd lenee. aid ereeted ItAtinee4,mry
pen., coops, ,Ste. They will also hare erected
sortie day- betore the oopinisheernerit of the
exhibition, the six largo ienis that %New ti.-ed
at the Rochester fat:. Thu:. it v, id Frei:

that the !levet-silty artangenients have been
made, and the. Committee trip.' their fkgri•
cultural blends throughout the 5:4;e, will
avail thent.,elves of the privilege of heenni.
lag members of the society, and exhibiting
attalc, implements, articles of home industry,
and the products of the farm, thri garden and
the dairy.

The ladies are also invited particularly to
send in the products of their industry and
skill, fur which suitable accommodations have
been provided.

On the first day none but members of the
Society and judges will be admitted ; on the
second and third days there will be general
admission. 'The ploughing match will lake
place on Ptiday, the 31st, at 9 o'clock, A. M.,
and the address will be delivered by Hon. An-
dirty Stevenson, of Vitginia, at One o'clock.
P. M., of the saute day.

Persons will be in atientlanee. nu the grouittl.
to take charge of stock, &e., limn the 2411. Oct.

Persons wishing to enter amides' tor the ea.
hibition, can address !sane G. brKiolcy, Aet.
ing Secretary, upon the and j 40. n,,d pre..vni
their unities to The Cominittee below the open:
ing elate exhibition.

A Card
The members die Bethlehem and Allen-

town Brass Bac ds take this opportunity to
thank the members of the Easton 'Brass Band,
and the citizens ot Easton, for their kind at-

minim rind geueraus hospitality extended to
us during the recent Aims/cid Fistivoi, given at

Easton. •lusirranging the musical Festival at
Easton, the Bethlehem and Allentown 'Betide,
although awate ol the wide sprelid'repulhfion
of the citizens of Easton for hospitality and
generous treatment of strangers visiting their
Borough—yet were wholly unprepared fur such
a reception its was given on' that ocCitsion.—
The superintendence of the rouSie by Mr. An-
ton Ilrinickc was admirat,le, and accomplished
in a manner to be equalled by none bill him-
self. The collation at Mr. John l'. Boas' Hotel,
was prepared in an excellent style, and was
partaken of With the utmost satisfaction;
the smiling eountenattee and assiduous exer-
tions of Mr. Boas to please, will e`vdr be re-
membered. The Dinner at Mr. Ileitis' lVash-

,

ingion.llofel, was a sumptuons affair, and a
II true diFcription of it is impossible. To say that
Mr. Dellis, is a per!ect model of a Landlord,
wouk! be but a feeble expression of or opin-
ion of him. The collation at Mr. Dawes"Cor.
nucopia [louse,' far exceeded our expectations.
It was arrangedMQ prepared in such excel-
lent style as Mr., bawes knows so well how to

accomplish, and we ate confident that he and
his house ate unsurpassed in Eason'. To the
Easton Brass Band, we say that we arc utiable
to 'find words to express our gratefelt.ess—that
they shall jottge ol our ',pillions wheneverthey
give its an opportunity to welcome them to

leither of our Boroughs—that we anxiously
aw sit suNran Trpportanity-,-antl whenevt4 it is
allorded to they may be assured td a .er,r,i;sl
reception

LOUIS F. RE. K EL. ? Corn of
J. \V. 11E1.1). Botti'in.liruss Band
A.\lOS Erl Coininiiirt hi
JAMES S. REF:SE. Bdtol

erZr-..4bralt,un Miller, W hi;;, and Midtaei 111.!j-
-oss, Democrat, are elected to the Legislature
in l''''.orthattiptou comity. They are pledged to

go fur the rechatter of the Easton Bank, wheth-
er they u tll succeed time alone will determine.

Fatal Consequen'oes cf Folly
An occutrenee, which happened at a young

ladies' seminary in New York, is mentioned in
the Times r f that city, which presorts another
proof of the folly of indulging in the thoughtless
practice of attempting to 11411)1:1i others. two

ihr young lathes in the institution were engag•
ea in their own room, conversing upon the sci.
mire or anabony. In the course of nhich nice of
them proeerded to relate some experience she
had formerly acquired in a dissecting room.—

Just as the conversation reached this point; the
door of die room opened, and another of the in-
mates of the seminary entered with slow and sol-
emn tread, having a white sheet wrapped about
her form, ail,' her face powdered in perfect
whiteness, her jet black hair, eyes and brows
presenting a cinitrast which gave a startling liV•
idness to her ghost like countenance. The lady
who was 'elating her experience, as already
stated, is said to be menially superior to any of
her classmates, and noted for her strength of
not:d and freedom from nervousness and absurd
sensibility. :3o sudden, however, was the ap-
proach of the figure, just al a moment when her
mind was leash Ocrared for anything assucia•
ted with thoughts of the dead, that upon behold,

ing the apparation she Cell senseless to the !loot.,
and awoketo the scenes around her, only. to
show her anxious attendants that reason had
fled and left add tokens of the mental wreck. At
last riccounts,no change was discoverable in the
distressing si,mptiims of the unfortunate girl,
and there is very little encouragement to hope
that reason will ever resume its seat. 'flit, oc•
currence, of course, has producrdintich distress,
both in the seminary and in the fatadien of the
respective parties.

Prophecy about Sir John Franklin
In turning oeer the exchange papers this

morning, saes the New York Evening Post, our
ryi'a fell upon the TolloWing paragraph, which
purpork to have been cut from a paper• called
the li,linburgh Advertiser, but of what date it
is not said: •

-0o the 17th of February last, a clairvoyant,
whose revelations are given in D'r. Glrecory's
late work, stated that Captain Austain was at
that moment in longitude or) deg. 1' min. west,

which corresponds exactly with the actual poSii
lion of the place whet e he is now fotind to have
passed the. Winter. According to her statement,
Sir John Franklin Was at the same limn in Ion.:
101 deg. f 5 mitt., or 0;001 400 01114 S to the west.

ward; he had been previously relteviid, and a

third ship was then frezett op aksg with his
two." •

Gapponinz to have the tern: of tr. Griciirc
a•hieh is here alluded to on tour tatitc. u•e 'ttted
to it, and tnund sore enough ibat pig. 306 of
the American edition, it is recorded that nib,
male in the ,magnetic stale, while ciaintoingcer
main letters said to have been v. mien by Sir
John Franklin and Captain Anstaio, declared
that they were nt that moment (Feb. 17th, 1951.)
in the longitude above given. The hoick-itself
was published several months since, and king
before the return ofCapt. Austain's expedition.
--We next turned to our files of the London
Times, and found the report ofCaptain Austain
published at length in that Paper or Senienilwr
12th, stating, in the course of mm, ihm; from the
14th ofFebruary, 1851, until after the Mb, iihe
was fast to the fixed ire, betWeen ('epe Martyr

and Griffith Island." Now, ibis point, according
to our rode measurements. on Johnsmos map of
the Arctic Zones, is inet about 95° 455, west lon,
gitnite. from Greenwich.

Here, then, we have a prophecy giving pre•
cise numbers, and ilktinctly reforilett precious
to the time when ally knowledas, of the event re-
ferred to could have been'ttad, and wliic!Plurnk
out to be quite correct: Clairvoyance, which
has been gelling somewhat :nut disrepute, will
prOhably be lookina up hireafier. It has never
before had—that we arc aware of—so deeidea
asiesignar a SUCCeSF.'

Tirr t 21420
241.-3

24123 ERIE 31077
22177

Ai AlelllTY 8900

The Elections
Georgia.—We have at length deiinite returns

of the Congressional election in Georgia. The
Union candidates for Congress are elected in the
second, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
districts, and the bistinion candidates in the tirst
and third districts.

The delegation is as follows :—I st, loscrli W.
Jackson, Disiinion; 2tid.iatnes Johnson, Union ;
af, D. J. Bailey, Disunion; 4111, Chas. Murphy,
Union; Sth, li. 16P: ; lith, Junius
11111yer, lYnion ; 9th, A. 11. Stephens, Union; eth,
Robert l'ooniba, Union.

The returns from 91 counties give Howell
Cobb, for bovernor, 17,157 majority. The four
counties to he heard from will increase till:, some
find or boo. The Union majority in the Legia_
lature will be very large.

Ohio Fla-hon.:A/WU! Hs (!f the election in
Ohio chow that Wood the Deinocialie candi-
date for Governor, in elewed over Vinton the
Whig candidate by abont Idooo niaj,rity,

South Carolimi.—Au election for InemberA
the Southern eongre:is, to dismiss the question
of Secession, came off in the nation of South
Ciirorina in the begilecite_ of last week. It
:meths from the returns that hilly twooliirds
of the people have viced
The Union will probably be spa.eil M

while longer.

Extravagance of Living.
'.One cannot wonder that die times occasion.

ally get hayd," said a venerable citizen, the oth,
er day, •when one sees the way in which the
people live and ladies dress." We thought, says
the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, there was a
good deal of truth in what the old gentleman
said. Houses at from one to five thousand dollars
rent ; brocades at three dollars a yard ; bonnets
at twenty; and.shawls, cloaks,' &c., from
City dollars up, arc enough to embarrass any
community, which indulges in such extravagan-
ces as extensively Americans do. Fur it is
not clay the families of elaltzed wealth, who
could afford it. that spend money in this way,
but ihot,e who are vet laboring to make a for_
tune. and who, by the chances of trade, rr'ay fail

desirable result after all. Everybody al.
most wishes to live, nown..lays, as if already
rich. The, wives and thd ighters of men, not
worth two thousand a year, dress as rich nearly
as those ut twenty thousand. 'Flue young, UM,
~eg.ti where their parents left off.

The lolly of this is akm ent. The sums thus
lavished go 1. r mere show, and neither refine the
miroinoi imp.rove the health. They gratify van•
ity, anti that i's nil. By the practice of a wise
economy, most• families might, in time, entitle
themselves to such luxuries; and then, indul-
gence in iiiem would not be reprehensible.
there are two men, each making a clear two thou.
said a );ear, and line Ilya by a ihousanil at sjm:.
ple interest, while the other spends his entire in
come, the first will have acquired a' fortune, in
sixieeti y'eays, sufficient to yield him an income
equal to his accustomed expens'es, while the
other will hews poor as when he. %meted in life.
And so of larger sums! /In fine, tiny Man, by
living on half of what he annually makes, he it
more or lesir.'cah, before he is forty, acquire
enough, and have it invested in. good securities,
11. live for the rest of his life in the style in which

he has been livingall along. Yet how few do it!
But 'what prevents 1 Extravagance, extrava.
price, and agniri'exiravagance.

Eir'Silver change has become very scarce
lately. Birae the Bank panic very little silver
ae bean brought into the market,

Very Distressing
Last week, Frederick Roemer, a merchant id

Chambersburg, Pa., failed. His liabilities were
estimated at thirty thousand dollars. He was
subsequently arrested at the instigation of his
creditors. On Wednesday night, Lewis Denig,
Esq., of Chambersburg, one of his principal e.n•
tlorsers, and a fellow loser, committed suicide,
upon the receipt of the news. The Chambers-
.tuirg Repository, says that scarcely had the
corpse of the:iinfortunate man been escorted to
his residence, ere a new excitement was created
by the appeviirice of ft,emer in the custody of
the Sheriff. Tle had been arrested and brought
to town, at the instigation ofcertain ofhis cred-
itors, to answer to the Charge of having fraudu-
lently involved them. He was taken into a hotel
nearly opposite the residence of Denig. The
crowd immediately changed to the opposite side
of the streetand surrounded the hotel. The feel-
ftig ofgrief and, sorrow before manifested in eve.
ry countenance, now gave way to sentiments- of
indignation. The Sheriff, however, was permit-
ted to discharge his dirty without interruption,
and Roemer was taken from the hotet to the of-
fice ofJustice Armstrong, where his examina.
lion commenced. Alter seve`rP:! hours thus en-
gaged, he was committed to prison, to await a
further hearing on the following day. No one
appeared to go his bail. The man who but a
fisw days ago might have commanded hundreds
to his rescue—who but a few days before en.
joyed the confidence of the community to an ex-
tent altogether unlimited—was now without a
ft ieit 1.

On the following day be was again brought
before the Justice—but in the meantime the feel.
lug of resentinnt and indignation against hint
had softened'down itit'• one of commisseratiou,
or at least of forgiveness, and him creditors with•
drew the prosecution they had commenced. The
unfortunate,.deeply harrassed and sorrowing
man, was permitted to go his way in peace.

Robbery and Threatened Murder
On Saturday evening, the 4th instant, says

the Germantown Telegraph, while—tire-family
were yet up, f(Mr me) entered the house of John
Morgan, residing in Gwynedd township, Mont..
goMe.ry, 'county, armed with pistols and kniveS.
They entered the room in which were John Mor-
gan, Saran Morgan, Rachel ft. Coolly, and An-
trim Lightcap, and presenting pistols,
threatened to shoot them if they moved or gave

any alarm. Mr. Morgan arose front his seat and
asked them what they wanted; they answered
inoney. Miss •C•mily, however, lore loose from
l'aeni, and getting out a hack door, ran to the
nearest neighbor for assistance. She ;NM scarce
ly gone, before the rtliber who acted an door.
keeper, said it was time to be otri whereupon
one of them ran up stairs into Mr. Rl,irgan's
room, seized his chest, carried it into the yard,
where if was opened, and a small desk taken out,
with which the Whole party made their escape.
The desk was afterward found in Isaac ('only'.,
wood, not far off, broken open, and money and
some valuable papers abstracted. A pistol 'ens
found by the desk. Vie robbers were disguised.
Phil. Sun. .

Digging for Treasure
A crowd of nten•and hogs were gathered about

the ramparts ofthe old French Follow the west
side, yitsterday afternoon, and again this morn•
ing. It seems the iarce of digging fur treasure
is again in operation there, with the aid of what
the boys call a t•witch." This has produced the
Interest, and called together an amused .crowd.
A young girl, appareidly 14 years oil, said to
hare seen this treasure in amesineric sleep in
Albany, is on the gruuud. She sits on the bank
of, a deep excavation• and while working the
men are not permitted to speak, she issuing her
directions in writing. Preparatory to the cnin.
mem:einem of the work. the girl [in Mounter
costume] with solemn gravity walls riiou'd the
the edge or the excavation three times, and al a
given signal the teen fall todigging. The whole
scene is one bordering largely on the ridiculous,
but strongly 'narked by gullibility. A police of.
fiver was.prestint yesterday to preserve order:—
To.day the nuMher of sitecta'mrs is largely in,
cr•a.rtl, in consequence of the presence of the
sight seeing voting miss, who directs, with the
aid ofher mesmeric eve, exactly where the tree
sure is buried.—Oswego Say,

OM

Wiscsonsin.—On account of the staving off of
the Reform measures by the Opposition in this
State, the “GerMan Democrats" have commenc.
NI the fortiiatom of a rinlitiaal nr.n:tniZation
pledged to support those candidates only, aho
will agree in exert their influence for what they
consider ..Democratic principles." According.
ly a state Convention was held at Watertown,
Oct. 3-4, to further this objeet,When,deletite.
were enrolled fioth 12. CouMies. Resolutions
were whited in favor of land reform; appoint-
ing a German Central Cfirninittee ; disciaiming
all intention of forMing a German party; against
the present lie,enSe law, and indeed, against all
laws regulating the sale of liquors as inconsial'
ent with freedom of trade and the rights of the
citizen ; declaring the intention- of the German
Democrats of Wisconsin to crenpernte Witifthe
-Democracy" in other States ; approving the gen-
eral policy of that same Dem'neracy doWn to
ISCI; and finally ening for the repeal ofthe Sun
day law. It remains to be seen what effect this
movement will have on the old parties,

Anothir Ttly'mph. —The London Morning
Chronicle praises some Bru,sels carpeta ex.
hihitrii at the Fair, and which were woven upon
power looms; at the manufactory of Mr. Bige-
low, the inventor, in Massachusetts. The Chron•

•tele says:
..Alibungh varions attempts have been made

to adopt the power loom to carpet weaving to
21,tnil, there is not, we belie:vital this mo.

meat, any Machinery perfectedfor that ofiject.
Our American brethren himie,',thererore, gained
another step ahead of Us, and have won another
laurel on this well cunt'ested field of the Indus.
trial am"

- .

Suicide.—lt is reported that Lewis rienlg. Eqn.
Treasurer of.Franklin county, committed tn.
cid'e rurVednesday, the 15th instant, by drown
ing himself. Some pecuniary losses, it is sap_
posed drove hiin to the dreadful deed, although
lae.was• in ion(' cirkhmstane

Gleanings.
reThe censuS of': Dunkirk, the terminus of

the New York and brie Railroad, show a popct,
lation of 2600.. ziyonin:,ago it was but 600
but feW other towns'llein show so rap.d an in,.
crease,

• WHon. Henry (Any has conirtl:iuted 80 dol.
lars for the relief of Father Mathew.

Carious Cuse.—A verdict of $lO,OOO was late•
ly given to a2yOuicE lady in Henry county, Ky.,
in an action of slander against her faithless lov-
er. The Louisville Courier, of the Bth, saysthat
so soon as the verdict was rendered, the fair
Kentucky plaintiff, scorning to receiver the monr
ey of the defendant—her only object being the
vindication ul her name from his calumnious as•
pensions—directed her counsel to enter a remit.
tur for the'hthount of the verdict, save what
would be sufficient to compensate diem fur their
services. Upon consultation they consented to
be satisfied with five hundred aullars, and in ac.
cordance with the instructions of their client, reti
leased the defendant from the, payment of the
nine thousand five.hundred dollars.

E=E=IC=MI3
Tide II Enunigration.—We learn frrm Ft gent

tleman who arrived here within the last low
days from England, that there were thirty-six em,r
igrant ships ready to sail for this county on one
single day, from various portions of Europe, and
among them the. Great 13ritain iron steamship,
from Liverpool, tchoer i.,wners were taking thin,
ty 13ritish shillings for a passage, in order to in:
duce passengers to engage berths in her, on ac-
count of the poplar prejudice that exists, ow-
ing to previous mishap, without regard to her
safety. It was expected she would. have fifteen
hundred passengers. Wie inlay he expected now
everyday.

11'rto Bank.—We !earn from the Belvidere In-

telliftencer that the cert:ficate of another bank, to

be located in that plac'%, was fi'ed in the &ere..
tary of States office, nit 'Thursday last. It is to
be called the -Public :71tock Balk," with leapt-
tal of . 11.50,000, having . power In increase it to

$500,000. The $60,000 has-slready been-sub-
scribed, and the new batik is declared to be now
in operation. The stuck-holders are residents
of New York City.

Cymu! Removed.—The Adlowinx dispatch je
published by the New York C(.nrier and Encidil.
eel:— VV”shingtori, Oct. 13, 1851.

C. I.;.l;anetlon, or Mt.hae, has been app.anted
by the l'resnieni as Consial at Havana, vice Ow-
eu, ternoved

A ?Arlie l'ile.'d=tccording to a recent return

of.ttie li,wk of, ranee, the specie oil hand
airiounted to 607,000,000 francs or about i.115.,
000,000. This, we believe, is the largest amount

ofspecie ever collected timeiher. The Bank of
England ha', nut hid at any time over $100,000;
00U.

A !flack Swan—A colt d female, named E'!-
za Greenfield, its creating quite a eensatinti
in the niuNical circles in Bilff.rlo. She is said
to have a very powerful arid sweet voice, and i 4
to give n concert b tuntI y . She is called the
"Black Swan."

Ballarat Pound.—The balloon which r went Da'
without its proprietor. Mr. Posey. in York, Pa.,
on tSatuillay a week, alighted the sante afternoon,
on the farm of A. P. Moores, about a mile from
Bel Air, Ilarford county, Md.

atibrils us no little gratisca.
don to learn from Kentucky that the health of
Mr. Clay, which has heen much impaired, is
gradually improving, and that he expects to be
in his place in the U. States Senate, at the open•
Jig of Coogreas.

Spiets.—The bank of England ust•t in her.
accounts no less than 80 folio ledgers, filled up.

. ~ •completely every day ! 28,000 bank notes

thrown ow daily, and all an registered That the
abstraction of u single note is followed by ins ,
illediale detection.

bakii le so!—lt is estimated that the city of
flew Y.,rk pays $lO,OOO a day Cod- cigars. end
only $5,000 for t4t,ail. It it% also computed that,
20,000 persons every year, in America, go into
the grave trout the use of tobacco.

fieta;:papei-3 iu Uhia.—there are 298 papera,
publit.hed in Ohio, 30 daily, 231 weekly, 20
monthly, and 17 at tither periods. There are 88
in CitiCinitati. Of the.pnlitical papers, 109 are
Whig, and 87 Democrats.

Sport.-,—Twenty-six young men hilol 380 squir-
rels, and a large number of owls,partridge., dc.
in the town of East Evans, Erie county, N. V.,
on the 8:h.

Abbot Lawrence In Ireiane.
The London Times is not particularly

pleased at the enthusiasm with which the
American Minister has liePlif.steiied etuiry,
where in Ireland. It tlPißlirs public
feeling there by asserting Mid the Irish, ono .
and all eoritempliite endemic!: to the Uni•
ted States, sand that they are curious to be-

'hold' adignitary 'of their intented country. •

• The tour of Mr. I4lifftence in Ireland; it.
accounts, for:; or? iris )rn stimpttori ,that.
desires to see.the mode of life among the .
Irish, in their native land:' 'We think the.
Times might have explained tie journey,
of our minister, .und the popularity which,
has I:twined' it, without going_ so far for reit.,
sons. Has it forgotten the ,great famine in
Ireland, Which; though biotight on-by the
hand of God, Was aggravated by, the qp-
pressioit of the English raCe,t-.-71las•it for.
gotten the gerierosity with which the Llni•

. States stepped': forward, and out of her.
ahundanee, supplied the waits of the fain: .
ishing Irish I it the ,Tiineti line forgotten;
this,, the sons. of Ireland have not) and.
hence the enthtisiasni which has made
Mr.Lawrence's tour a triumphal march.--,
Of all people in the world, they possess tho .

most grateful hearts to those who assist,
Mem with relief. In honoring Mr...tiavrp.
reline,. they honor A , Tliey love the
United States, because it has commiserated
and assisted theM an asylum where they
caw live as freeman:and they. hate EnglaL
betituse, for aeren centuries, she hne°pyres.
sett them.

Majorities for Governor.
1818. i sal.

Johnston Longit. Johnst. Irgler.
Al le.ghetiy, . . . 2692 2814
Adahs, .

. .
. '625 527

Armstrong, . . 39 283
Berks. . . . . 420'4 ' -4765
Beaver,. . . . 376 . 28

.Buclu. . . . . 161 215
Butler, . . . . 102 130
'Bedford,.

.
.

. 126 37
Blair, .

.

.
. . 866 691

Bradford, .
. . '507 300

Cambria, . .
. 270 • 535

Carbon,. . . . 228 587
oliesiCr,. . . . .755 1000
Ceniii., . . . . 805 l.lOO
Cumberland, .
Columbia, .

.

80 . 182
1177 11)17

Crawford, . . . . 269 • 300
Clarion, . . , 083 1309
Clinton, . . . 199 285
Clearfield, . . . 481 ' . 700
Dauphin, . . . 980 • 10119
Delaware.. . . 476 '652
Elk, "'l3'B .
'Erie, 1.413 1504
Fayette, . . . 514 . 700
Franklin, . .

. 770 546
Fulton, . . . . 134
Greene, . . . . 1008 1008
Huntingdon, . . 418 400
Indiana, .

.Jefferson, . . . 350
Juniata, .

. . 98 194
Lebanon, .

. . 837 .975
Lancaster, . . 4213 4838
Lawrence, (new) 1108
Lehigh,. . . .

_

Lycoming, . .
tuierne, . . .
Mtinpie,
Montour, (len')
Mercer, . . . . 534
Mifflin, . . .

Montgomery, . .

McKean, . .
.

Northampton,
Nor'KIM berlinti,
ecrry. .
lihilatrd Coy. dr. 3991

County, . 970

eta
448
818
1344

148
573

53
825
578
725

EMEI
Pilce, .

.
.

Schuylkill, 7 '29
I 0 :3` 2

Verrango, . .
Westmoreland,
Washington, .
Warren, . .

NVayne,.
Wyoming,
York, .

1670

1201
'r,( 1_,. 1
uni.ol,

1523
911
847

511
21199

19,3
609
163
183

1300
2025

1142

1111


